
ORIGINAL + CURRENT CONDITIONSJEFFERSON HIGH SCHOOL
1909 - As Originally Built
• Red Brick
• Cement Plaster Details
• Hipped Roof
• Deep Eaves
• Dormers
• Galvanized Iron Details
• Wood Windows w/ divided lites
• Arched Entries

1909 - Today’s Conditions
• Plaster covering brick details
• Painted plaster trim
• Simpler roof with no eaves
• Reduced windows, no divided lites

Details of 1909 + 1928
• Brick + Concrete Details
• Arched Entry ways
• Original Trim intact around doors 

w/ arched transom windows
• Plaster covering original brick 

details below windows

ORIGINAL NORTH ELEVATION ORIGINAL EAST ELEVATION

CURRENT NORTH ELEVATION CURRENT EAST ELEVATION



ORIGINAL + CURRENT CONDITIONS WHAT IS THE DESIGN PROCESS MOVING FORWARD?

Safety, 
Security,
Wellness

Trust

Resources

Delight

Embracing 
the Outdoors

Flexibility, 
Change

Safety consists of reducing incidents of physical and 
emotional harm including public health concerns such as 
COVID precautions. Security refers to visibility and access 
control with an emphasis on procedures for public safety 
professionals and staff. It also addresses considerations 
around mental health and wellbeing.

Accessibility is critical for diverse communities not limited 
to ADAAG (The Guide to Americans with Disabilities Act 
Accessibility Guidelines). This category refers to inclusive 
design for universal access for diverse body types, 
neurodiversity, gender accessibility, financial standing, and 
wayfinding.

Identity, 
Culture, 

Belonging

Access

Schools should provide critical educational and socio- 
cultural resources especially to those who experience 
systemic disinvestment including implications related to 
housing, food, economics, technology, as well as specific 
educational pathways as resources. This also includes 
community gathering space as a resource.

Responses highlight Jeff as a cultural institution for Black 
and brown communities and the need to make it a 
welcoming, resourceful and empowering space for 
diverse racial, ethnic and other affinity groups. They also 
reflected the strength communities find in interaction 
and collective support among diverse communities.

The hopes for communities to find wonder and 
inspiration within the Jeff’s spaces, resources, 
programming, art and interactions within the school. 
This category captures the possibilities for innovation, 
creativity, artistry and engagement surrounding the 
project.

Responses in this narrative category relate to site 
planning and connections to nature, light and air. It also 
includes discussion of athletics fields. Beyond a physical 
connection to the outdoors, this includes indoor 
environmental quality issues such as fresh air, air 
quality, natural daylighting, biophilia and views.

Recognizing the ways that BIPoC communities have been 
impacted by systematic racism, and how that has 
manifested within district policies, procedures, and spaces 
over many generations, it is important for this project 
team to understand why people feel mistrustful that this 
process will result in more just outcomes.

Narrative Themes
KEY THEMES

Flexibility is critical for adapting to dynamic day- to- day 
and seasonal needs that schools must accommodate but 
also to future needs that may be unpredictable at 
present. Additionally, this category incorporates themes 
around full replacement scenarios, and more general 
desire for new and contemporary building conditions.
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How can these themes be 
reflected in the design of 
Jefferson High School?

Narrative Themes

What have we heard 
so far?

Historic Landmarks  
Process

What is the Historic Landmarks 
Commission?
• A seven member committee that 

provides leadership and expertise on 
maintaining and enhancing Portland’s 
historic and architecture heritage

• The committee members have a 
demonstrated interest or knowledge 
of historic preservation. Many of them 
have professional experience in historic 
preservation or related fields.

• Members are appointed by the mayor 
and confirmed by City Council

Historic Landmarks Commission Comments:
Windows: Size + Location

Retain original details that still exist 

Central stairs to the north

Massing + Form:

Three story + basement height massing

Flat on gable roof forms

Main Entry with central stairs at North

Recessed entries at East and West

  

Why does Landmarks review JHS?
• Jefferson HS is located in the Piedmont 

Conservation District.

JHS is a 
contributing 
resource

Design Advice 
Request (DAR)
2-3 Hearings 

Virtual public hearings 
with the Commission 
to receive feedback on 
design updates

Submit Final 
Design

Final design submission 
incorporating Commission, 
PPS, and Community 
feedback

Final Approval

Historic, Conservation, and National Register Districts are collections of 
historic resources that in and of themselves may not be eligible for individual 
designation but together convey a significant story.
Contributing resources were built during the district’s period of historic 
significance and retain physical integrity from the historic period.

What does the Landmarks process look like?

NOW WINTER 2023FALL 2023



HOW DOES THE PROGRAM IMPACT WHAT THE BUILDING LOOKS LIKE?

THEATER

• no windows

Grant High SchoolLincoln High School

GYMS

• few windows

• clerestory windows

McDaniel High School Grant High School

CLASSROOMS

• higher window 
sill, especially in 

science + CTE

McDaniel High School Grant High School

COMMONS

• lots of windows

• maximizes daylight

Franklin High SchoolMcDaniel High School

BAND

• higher windows 
with instrument 
storage typ. on 

walls

McDaniel High School Roosevelt High SchoolLincoln High School

McDaniel High School

FLEX SPACES + 
LIBRARY

• opportunity 
for larger of 

windows

Grant High School

ENTRIES

• lots of windows

• secure

McDaniel High School Franklin High School



WHAT DO OTHER PPS MODERNIZATIONS LOOK LIKE?
ROOSEVELT HIGH SCHOOL - BASSETTI ARCHITECTS

FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL - IBI GROUP

GRANT HIGH SCHOOL - MAHLUM ARCHITECTS

MCDANIEL HIGH SCHOOL - OPSIS ARCHITECTURE

JEFFERSON HIGH SCHOOL - BORA + LEVER 

NEW

O LD

N EW

O LD
N EW

NEW

O LD

O LD

N EW

?OLD


